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A colourful View
Recently in church I spoke about liturgical colours (that is, the colours used in the church to symbolise different 

seasons and occasions).  I have had several conversations since with people who couldn't remember what the 

different colours represent, so I thought it might be a useful reminder to those who have forgotten and of interest 

to those who wonder why we use different colours.

Understanding symbols helps us make sense of what is happening. Colours can help us in our preparation 

before worship, a setting of the scene.  They indicate to us the season of the year or the type of service we can 

expect.

There are four main colours that we use in church: white, purple, green and red.

White is the colour that we use for special celebrations, for our major festivals - Christmas and Easter. We also 

use white for baptism, weddings and ordination and some Saints' days.

Purple is the colour that we use during Advent and Lent.  It is one that we associate with watching and waiting, a 

colour for times of preparation and also penitence.

Red is used for times we associate with the Holy Spirit such as Pentecost.  It is a rich colour, often associated with 

royalty, and so it is used at times when we remember Christ the King, and what it is to be part of his Kingdom.  We 

also use red for some Saints' days, notably those who were killed for their faith as red is the colour of blood.

The fourth colour is green. We use green on the other weeks, the days known as ordinary time.  I like to think of 

green being a colour of growth - the green leaves, grass 

and new plant growth sprouting. These weeks when we 

put down our roots and grow in strength. This helps give 

us support in the difficult times and also keeps us 

grounded in the good times when we might be tempted 

to get carried away.
Rev Morag Finch

FUN OF THE FAIR: the Guides joined in the fun at the  Christmas Fair in December 

Stay in touch!
To keep up with news from 
St. Mary's in between 
editions of SPAN, you can 
like our page on Facebook 
or follow us on Twitter – 
search for ‘St Mary's 
Shortlands'. 

Don’t forget our website

www.stmarysshortlands.org.uk    

Special Events and Services

Sunday 21 January 

4.00pm     Choral Evensong
Responses: Spicer
Canticles: Dyson in F
Anthem: Evening Hymn - Balfour Gardner

Sunday 28 January - Stewardship Sunday
We will be thinking about what stewardship 
means today

HAVE YOU SEEN... 
our website has been updated 

and redesigned. Take a look at 

   www.stmarysshortlands.org.uk

http://www.stmarysshortlands.org.uk


From the
Registers

Interment of Ashes
We extend our sympathy to those 

who loved

Douglas Smith            3  November

The Friends of  St Mary's invite you to their

Annual Dinner
to be held at Langley Park Golf  Club

Saturday 13th January 2018 7pm for 7.30pm
Evening Dress or lounge suits

Tickets £39 each
Tickets available from the Church Office

Everyone is welcome.

Holy Baptism
We welcome into God’s family:

26 November           Matilda Varela

Remembering

Douglas Smith

Douglas was born in Dulwich and brought up there.  He was an Alleyn's 

Old Boy and remained in touch with friends made in his school days until 

fairly recently. The Boys would meet every couple of months for lunch and 

once a year the 'girls' were invited along too.  Douglas was MD of his own 

company which involved industrial metal printing and it was a joy for him 

that his son Roger joined him in the company.

His marriage to Jenny – at All Saints Upper Norwood – lasted 65 years.  

They were not always easy years, encompassing as they did the deaths of 

both of their children, but Douglas faced that tragic loss with       

determination and focus as he had his time in the war which he would 

only say had been difficult.  He faced tragedy by being practical and 

taking an active role in the nurturing of his grandchildren and Jenny his 

wife.  He did it with humour and decency.

Douglas contributed enormously to everything in which he was 

involved including the Bowls Club and Round Table.  He loved music, 

wrote poetry and behind the scenes was tireless in helping others.

He is remembered as a thoroughly decent gentle man who loved his 

family and was in turn adored by them.  A man of impeccable manners 

who gave his family a really solid foundation and values with which to 

face their lives.

SPAN THANKS
We record our thanks this 

month for gifts
amounting to £5.00

SPAN - St Mary's Parish 

Newsletter – aims to reflect 

news and topics of interest from 

St Mary's church, and the parish 

of Shortlands.  If you have any 

ideas for articles, please let the 

Parish Office know.

My Day Job

I retired from my role as 

Team Leader for Older 

Persons Services at Moat 

Homes in 2011 having 

worked in housing since 

1988 when I moved to 

Bromley from North 

Wales.  Born in Middlesex 

with a father who was a 

serving RAF Officer we 

moved often and lived in 

Singapore during the 

1950s. 

Leaving school at 16, I started my working life as a Scientific 

Assistant at the then Royal Aircraft Establishment at Farnborough.  

Based in the Space department I first worked as a computer 

programmer (in the days when computers filled a large room and had 

valves) and then testing solar cells for satellites.  Moving to Canada in 

1966 I worked for a time in Nuclear Medicine at Toronto General 

Hospital.  After a short career as a student nurse, marriage and 

becoming a mother, I moved to Conwy in North Wales where I 

worked as a Secondary School Laboratory Technician and then as the 

Buyer for an engineering company.

I became a committed Christian 32 years ago.  This and the desire 

to move back to southern England led me to apply for a position with 

a small Christian Housing Association in Bromley and a complete 

change of career.  One I have never regretted.

I have held many voluntary roles including helping to set up a 

Playgroup, 15 years as a First Aid and Nursing Instructor for the 

British Red Cross and membership of three Local Authority Adoption 

Panels.  As well as my various church roles I currently sit on three 

Sheltered Housing committees and am a member of the Bromley and 

Lewisham MIND fund raising committee.
Kay Coleman

Christians Together

18 to 25 January is marked as the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

(even though it's eight days!)  Churches Together in Beckenham, of 

which St Mary's is part, will be hosting times of worship at churches in 

the area: details will be available in church.  We are also planning to 

have a pulpit swap on Sunday 21 January where some clergy will 

preach at the main service in another church.

GETTING CONNECTED: Do you sometimes feel lonely or 

isolated? Do you know someone who would like to feel more involved 

in their local area? Take a look at 

https://bromley.mylifeportal.co.uk/connectingbromley/services

FRIENDS TOGETHER: The 2WWs group enjoyed a Christmas lunch together.

https://bromley.mylifeportal.co.uk/connectingbromley/services


Painting & Decorating
by a time served tradesman of forty two years experience

T: 020 8325 3133

M: 07841 655733

www.stretton-downes.co.uk

20 Bromley Gardens, Bromley, Kent Br2 0ET

Tel/Fax: 020 8249 8198

Mob: 07721 454 716

Email: gmminstallationsltd@gmail.com

J.I.B. Approved Electrician

NAPIT Part P                      30 years experience

Mobile Foot 
Clinic
Friendly, 

reliable service
call

Julie King 
MCFHP, MAFHP

07557 416406 or 020 8249 8319

Mission of the month  
Society for the Protection of Animals Abroad 
(SPANA)

SPANA's vision is a world where every working animal lives a life free 

from suffering.  Its mission is to improve the welfare of working 

animals in the world's poorest countries.  In turn, this helps the poor to 

improve their lives through increased time for education, leading to a 

better standard of living.

SPAN aims to treat animals with free veterinary care at accessible 

mobile clinics, train expert vets and promote humane care by the 

animal owners and teach children to have respect and compassion 

towards animals.

SPANA predominantly cares for the hidden workforce of horses, 

donkeys, mules, camels and livestock.  Few people in developed 

countries realise how developing countries still rely on animals for 

transporting food, water and goods.  

Animals underpin the livelihoods of a billion people worldwide.  

They contribute to the economic wellbeing of families by improving 

the status of women in society and supporting the education of 

children, who without working animals would be performing the tasks 

themselves rather than being educated in the classroom.  It is 

important to have well cared for, healthy, happy animals to provide a 

strong reliable workforce to release people to develop and improve 

their lives.

For more information see the board at the back of church or visit 

www.spana.org

Phyl onto her second century!

On 15 December Phyl Clegg, a regular worshipper at St. Mary's since 

1994, reached 100 years of age, and some very happy celebrations 

marked the event. Friends and family travelled from as far as Malta and 

New Zealand to join the family at a dinner at Park Langley Squash and 

Tennis Club, and on Sunday, 17 December, many of the large        

congregation joined Phyl in the Church Hall for a reception after the 

10.30am service. 

Lynne and Paul Miller (previous incumbent at St Mary's and friends of 

Phyl and her family) were present, and Canon Paul had been invited to 

preach at the service. It was a very happy event.

Phyl was born into a farming community in the middle of the First 

World War (when horses pulled ploughs and the children milked the 

cows before going to school), trained as a hairdresser (ultimately running 

her own salon), was 'blitzed' in the Second World War, married into the 

RAF and travelled the world with her husband Arthur, before travelling 

still further with her daughter and son in law after Arthur's death in 1992.  

She has always been ready for a challenge! 

Her family attribute Phyl's long life and popularity to her readiness to 

experience new things and places, her determination, resilience and 

ability to find the humour in everything – including herself!  Lincolnshire 

is clearly good for longevity, as Peggy Smith, another St Mary's    

parishioner, also hailed from there – and she is now 102! 

Learning about other faiths and religions

As Christians we live alongside people of many faiths and cultures.  Jesus 

taught that we are to love God and to love our neighbour.  One way of 

showing that love is to have some understanding of other’s faiths so that 

we can join together in each others' celebrations and in community life.

This year we plan to run a series of articles on world faiths and 

religions apart from Christianity, and to pinpoint some of their important 

days and festivals.

It appears that there are no particular days of significance in January, 

but it seems appropriate that the third Sunday in January – this year the 

21st – is known in some quarters as World Religion Day.

It was established by the National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of 

the United States in 1950 as a way to encourage interfaith understanding.

Baha'i is a form of faith that emerged in 19th century Persia and 

follows three core principles: unity of God, religion and humankind. The 

Baha'is believe that there is a single God and the spirituality of all 

religions in the world stem from this single god. They also believe that all 

humans are born equal and have the same rights and duties irrespective 

of any other factors

Keeping in line with this philosophy, the National Spiritual Assembly 

of the Baha'is of the United States announced the institution of World 

Religion Day in 1949. The first such day was observed in 1950.

The day calls for members of all religions in the world to recognize 

that all religions have common spiritual goals. This would appear to be a 

good starting point for the year.

Best foot forward
Ann-Marie and David Jefferys are undertaking a physical and 

emotional challenge in October 2018.  They will be walking 100km 

across the frontline of the Battles of the Somme and Passchendaele in 

northern France and Belgium in three days. 

Ann-Marie will be walking in memory of those named on the 

Shortlands war memorial, and David will be walking in memory of 

those who fell from St. Dunstan's College. 

They will be visiting many cemeteries and memorials including 

Tyne Cot, the Thiepval Memorial to the Missing and the Menin Gate.  

The walk will be gruelling but it will be worth every step as they 

support ABF The Soldiers' Charity who support serving soldiers, 

veterans and their families in times of need.

If you would like to support them in their challenge please donate 

here:

 

or cheques made payable to ABF The Soldiers' Charity can be left in 

the church office for the attention of the Jefferys.  Thank you very 

much for your support: they look forward to keeping you updated!

http://fundraising.soldierscharity.org/JefferysWalkingUnlimited

http://www.spana.org
http://email.soldierscharity.org/wf/click?upn=GOI075bG6eey-2BayVaCxj2gSJsaVSLUoKcgezo2W-2B3i8Pkghrrsslpj5YFRTOTQlqUSDcfKNpd-2BsB4dF3i6-2FZX1b9g808PLyjIIDmEWHsO8k-3D_NkSsS7lnJ0lxTSWF3ZGCRBtDQ6n2mpXdKQGOXwYFbEizR9BGQBzbhbBbOfs8La6jpdGVTMVFFkXarCbE6q5y-2F5Q1wqQYfGbvuoJck4C7cc9jDLXc9qz2dLHrxRjAUHI6CnA-2BqfHA67iv3jM0xgOSvRiwzGuoj-2BvCdfSGrBVP6q08nrdKBTHi1F0-2FnTPggD1fDaHarGuo9tVZ4Ii2YA84-2FuJRWBRoxDhkJEvMW-2BDvr2PLwPW2KQtgtra5p7gAgq-2FrXlWqCUQvK4qJ5A8WGZmwEs-2B5cQWPYVJZ1khVWa-2BvaArTmYBYDge77eL52IVPHinVM5q-2BImdI1NWAsBb3LXbYhsC8My-2B1fusXzcyYYQfA-2FxJbOsGVSp8pmlOvlE7MiYAhu-2BIdwW66pHt3I1lt8dPkEsX8VPg9Ai2KnWmH-2Fl0o4Nz69d4c10mdsp4cWHYy6E9i5EmCZRgh31QGsQzhQIdcI8UqPyf5H0UCgpUlELjLThhOVrOJcii3axgjKq2PYOxy7vy2YOTgfzGzoxnOXpQ7RlNSl6FwZig13PIEajlcj16YOCGKc50Swv6g4gLcRw9Z2iGwh8kSqmpL-2Fff6vpncvwofUvsPdoiz8UG9bOMWCUA-3D


ST. MARY'S ORGANISATIONS 
Mothers & ToddlersMrs. J. Runicles    8650 4553
Mothers' Union Fellowship Group

Mrs. P. White         8460 9357
Friends of St. Mary's

Miss J. Rambridge 8650 0947

 
Scouts (Fri) Mr. R. Howe          8462 7132
Cubs (Mon)            Mrs. P. Braithwaite8460 4152
Cubs (Tues) Mr. J. Griffiths  07954 437658

Guides (Tues.) Ms. N. Keast   07516 650940
Guides (Fri.) Mrs. G. Dawson   8460 5884 
Brownies (Mon.) Miss. K. Higgs 8462 3285
Brownies (Wed.) Mrs. R. Katheswaran

 8249 0984
Brownies (Thurs.) Mrs. S. Tight 8460 8122
Rainbows 
Pre-School Mrs. P. Chase 8290 6704

 or 07960 988552 
The 2WW's Mrs. A. Swatton 8650 1114
Church Flowers Mrs. M. Parr 8249 7127
Mission Chairman Mrs. S. Shelton 8402 3299 
Douai Link Mrs. G. Dawson 8460 5884
Fair Trade Mrs. C Willatt 8313 0246
Mobility Class Mrs. Jan Boam 8460 7101

 

Beavers Ms E. Hay         07932758801

Ms. H. Last 8460 1705 

PARISH OFFICE Tel: 8460 5682
e-mail: office@stmaryshortlands.church
Open 9.30am - 12.30pm weekdays.  
Information regarding Baptisms and Weddings 
can be obtained during these hours. 

ROOFING
 ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN

GENERAL BUILDING * LOFT EXTENSIONS * FENCING
 GUTTERING * SKYLIGHT WINDOWS 

SEAMLESS FLAT ROOFING * NEW SHED ROOFS
PATIO & DRIVES PRESSURE WASHED

HARRY ALLEN      020 8402 0156

HOLT MAINTENANCE
Garden Maintenance, Landscape Gardening, 

Window Cleaning,  
Domestic and Commercial Cleaning.

Accredited Safe Contractor

Tel.  07956 172979

QUALIFIED PLUMBER
P. J. EDWARDS

01322 868212 or 07831 54 59 51

Bathrooms, kitchens and all domestic 
work undertaken

Advertising in SPAN for over 15 years

The Parish Church
of St. Mary,
Shortlands

Link Parish

St. Francis of 
Assisi, Douai, France

LOCAL CONTACTS 
Cllr. M. Cooke 020 3665 0357

(Email:Mary.Cooke@bromley.gov.uk)
Cllr D. Jefferys 020 8460 6030

(Email:david.jefferys@bromley.gov.uk)
Residents' Association 8460 4060
Shortlands Safer Neighbourhood 8721 2614

PARISH DIRECTORY 
Vicar                         Rev. M. Finch          8464 8065
     (Sat - Thu)                    revfinch@btinternet.com
Associate Vicar Rev. R. Finch          8464 8065
Associate Vicar Rev. J. Peters   07531 617302/

(Sun, Mon, Wed)        8460 5682
L. L. M. Mrs S. Aldred 8460 3978

Mrs C. Bingham 8460 0324
Readers Mr. P. Stotesbury 8650 3259

Mr. S. Buchanan 8777 8008
Pastoral Assistants Mrs. S. Harrison 8464 0284

Mrs. M. Westropp 8650 5178
Parish Administrator  Ms. N. Blake      8460 5682
Assistant Mrs. E. Parker 8460 5682
Churchwardens Mr. A. Williams

Mrs C. Corbin  07973295134
Deputies

Dr. D. Jefferys  8460 6030
PCC Secretary Miss  J.  Rambridge8650 0947
Treasurer Mr. T. Dawson 8460 5884
Assistant Treasurer Mr. R. Hogg 8290 0613
Organist and Director of Music

Canon  C. Tillotson 8460 7368
Assistant Organist     Mr Daniel Beach 8289 6510
Safeguarding OfficerMr. J. Westropp 8650 5178
Electoral Roll 
Junior Church Mrs. S. Aldred 8460 3978
Stewardship Mr. J. Westropp 8650 5178

07914343495

Mrs. P. Chase 8464 6188
Mr. S. Clark 8464 0696
Mr. D. Cooper 8460 0682
Prof. M. Fox 8650 3365

Mrs. M. Shaw 8460 9681

J. & R. KILLICK Ltd.
FUNERAL  DIRECTORS   Est 1879 

* FAMILY RUN * 24 hours a day

* Personal service * Modern or 

* Pre-paid funeral plans advice given                   Classsic funeral fleet

For advice, assistance and our INFORMATION folder 

please phone PETER or MICHAEL KILLICK   

020 8777 4502        

112 High Street, West Wickham BR4 0ND

Website  www.jrkillick.co.uk

Vicky - Mobile Hairdresser 
over 25 years experience   07958 210577

Sunnyfields Day Nursery
19 Bromley Grove, Shortlands

7.30am - 6.30pm daily
children 3 months to 5  years

Tel: 8313 9191

… Decorating … Tiling  … 
Decking … Carpentry … 

and more.

DON’T 
D.I.Y.
let us …

Contact Luke, telephone : 07946 545049
 or e-mail at lukeb12345@yahoo.co.uk

PICTURE FRAMING
Oils, Photographs, Watercolours, Tapestries, 

Prints, Embroideries

Jo Powell 
3 Highfield Drive, Shortlands

020 8464 3149

    Langley School of Dancing

  Ballet, Tap, Modern, Street Jazz, 
Boys Street Jazz & Zumba

   from age 2½ to adult   -   at St. Mary’s Hall

    Tel: 07540 400615 for a free trial class

 

Drama for 5-8 yrs, 8-11 yrs,
12-18 yrs01689 812 336

bromley@helenogrady.co.uk

Creativity, Confidence

Communication

SPAN INFORMATION
Website           www.stmarysshortlands.org.uk
Editorial           Parish Office                8460 5682 
Distribution     Mr. M. Harrison           8464 0284
Views expressed by contributors are not 
necessarily those supported by the 
publishers, and no responsibility can be 
accepted for accuracy. The publishers 
cannot accept responsibility for work 
carried out by advertisers.
ADVERTISING: £19.00 per column inch per issue. 
For details  call 8460 5682 during office hours. 
Copy by the 5th of each month to SPAN,Church 
House, 39 Kingswood Road, Shortlands, BR2 0HG  

Extensions, Conversions, 

Refurbishment and Electrical.

Excellent references available

No job too large

E: steve@rutlandbuilding.co.uk

Local, friendly and professional building 
company for your larger projects.

WORSHIP 
Every Sunday

08.00 Holy Communion 

10.30 Family Communion, except when 

notified. During term time there are 

separate groups in the Church Hall 

for children aged 0-18.

18.30 Choral Evensong

(3rd Sunday in the month)

Every Monday

17.30 Evening Prayers
Every Wednesday

10.00 Holy Communion
Further information about all services 
can be obtained from the Parish Office.

In their capacity as Funeral 

Directors the Killick family have 

provided the local community with 

personal and efficient service for over 

135 years

Private Chapel of Rest

24 hour service

Classic or modern cortege

Advice given on pre-arranged funeral 

plans

Please ask for an information folder 

and estimate.

Telephone Peter or Michael Killick 

on 020 8777-4502

Website   www.jrkillick.co.uk (full 

fee list shown)

112 High Street, West Wickham, 

Kent, BR4 0ND

Established for over 25 years and 
able to provide catering and 

waitress service in your own home 
or a venue of your choice.

To see our suggested menus please go to 
www.careysfuneralcaterers.co.uk or tel: 020 8658 5008

Beckenham based Funeral Caterer

For admissions to Rainbows, Brownies & 
Guides please tel: 08001695901 or go to
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested

For admissions to Beavers,Cubs & Scouts please 
contact email: 7bromleyadmissions@gmail.com

·All aspects of general dental care in a friendly, 
relaxed environment

·New NHS and private patients welcome

020 8466 7393
www.ferndale-dental.co.uk

250 Bromley Road, Shortlands, BR2 0BW

The Family Law Specialists

 HANDYMAN SHORTLANDS
Competitive rates, professional , reliable 

service.
Most trades covered.

Call John Prior 07967963162 / 02086998695
or email JOHNPRIOR2000@live.com

07973 295134 

    SHORTLANDS                 DENTAL CARE
98 Martins Road, Shortlands, BR2 0EF

NHS*Private*Quality Care* 
Denplan Available  

 Tel 020 8464 7520
 www.Shortlandsdentalpractice.co.uk

* *

AEROBICS - COME AND JOIN JACKIE
Every Monday 8-9pm in St. Mary’s Church Hall

T: 8650 2083 M: 07967 214279 E: www.bromleyaerobics.co.uk

PODIATRY AND 

CHIROPODY SERVICES

Mrs Pam Naylor MSc. Podiatry M.Ch.S. HCPC

Tel:    0208 658 7718

Mob:  07814 746545

www.bromleypodiatry.co.uk

Derek Cooper
Mark Fox
David Jefferys
Pat Chase
Stan Clark

Family and relationship breakdown is a very difficult 
time for anyone. Please contact Kumari Dawood in 
confidence for advice. Tel 020 8249 6047 or email 

confidential@dawoods-solicitors.co.uk  

   Now based in Shortlands Village above Home Zone
www.dawoods-solicitors.co.uk

We provide Drawings & Design for:
 Loft conversions, Extensions, Internal Alterations, 

Planning Applications, Design and Build

Please call or email Nick for more information
07590 434487  -  npmcadam@gmail.com
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